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jy The News in a lengthy head article this week frankly discuss-
es the problem of county government on Maui, and is forced to the
conclusion that such a government on Maui at the present time
and under the present conditions would inevitably have resulted
in disaster both to governing powers and to govern.
If we were homologous Instead of being heterogeneous. if our inter-
ests, aims and point of view were the same, the result might have
been different. But thefact that voting majority of Maui is com-
posed l irgely of an ignorant element, who do understand what
is best themselves and all the rest of us, has proved
stumbling block. County government must and will some
time, but our recent experience should teach us to go slowly and
cautiously in the matter. It will require unusual skill and wisdom
to frame county law which will staud the test of the Supreme
Court on one liatul and properly serve the interests of the people,
on the other,. But underlying this, an educative process is ueeded
which will the people themselves to weed the
Jldiios, the Kahauleiios. the Ktiuimakaoles and the Kahwlccles of
Maui polit ics, and select capable men for office.

While it is true that, the schoolhouse is the corner stone of
American progress, yet a condition has arisen on the Haw-.awiiu- n

Islands which is fast becoming unbearable, and which is be-

ginning' to call forth indignant protests from citizen tax pavers.
It is not right or just that the citizens of this territory should be
called upon to educate the svarms of alien Japanese children
whose parents were brought here as plantation laborers. At
least three-fourth- s of the children attending our public schools
are Japanese, whose parents are here incidentally, and., who
will leave for Japan with their families when they have acquired
what, to them will be competence when they return home Our
school system is necessarily an extremely expensive one, but

one murmurs, so far as children of our citizens are con-

cerned. However, when that expense is doubled by the burden of
educating alien children, the News feels the time has to
register an emphatic protest. A movement should meet with
hearty endorsement if directed toward enacting law limiting the
benefits of our public schools to children of our citizens.
What do you think of the idea?

8 The indications now are that
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in the loan bill, and which are now available, are soon to be
applied as intended. A new schoolhouse at Wailuku in the near
future is a certainty, and probably the courthouse, the road up Iao
Yalley and street improvements in Wailuku will come The
road from Kail u to Nahiku should also be begun, as communication
between East and Central Maui by means of a good wagon and
stage road has been already delayed too long.Tne roads generally on
Maui should receive more oare and attention than they have dur-
ing the past few years. All these improvements are needed, and
the sooner they are begun the better.

Outside of immediate appropriations by the federal govern-
ment for interne! improvements on the Islands, nothing is of more
vital interest to us just now than the construction of the Panama
canal.For che first purpose, let us all strengthen the hands of Del-

egate Kuhio in every possible wiy, As for the second, the present
administration may safely be trusted to push the construction of
the to finish. It is too soon yet to begin to guess what
Kuhio will get or when the canal will be finished, but all these
things are bright, guiding stars which are lighting the Islands on
their way ot a new era of prosperity.

jyt It is with a sense of relief that news has been received this
weeks' to the effect that there is a strong chance that the Russo-Japanes- e

cloud will blow away. Japan has deep cause of
gratitude to King Edward of England for his kindly offices with tho
Czar of Russia, on behalf of a peaceful settlement of the discord be-

tween Japan and Russia. .True, the situation had become such as
to exasperate Japan, and she would have been less blamed that
pitied, if she had been so unfortunate as to have been drawn into a
war with Russia, the result of which would in the end have neces-
sarily been disastrous to her.
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our our armory, our lire department system and the
extension of tho road up Iao Valley. Specific appropriations are
made in the loan bill for these purposes, and the money is in bank
waiting to be used $True, the Public Works Department has much
on its hands requiring immediate
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jg Now that the storm and stre$s of political agitation has passed
aud all has become serene again, it is the duty of every inau on
Maui to take up hi$ burden and work for the material building up
of himself and his island. Let us seek new industries, let us plant
trees for fruit, foliage and flowers, let us all live manly lives, and
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Republic' of Panama,

On the third of November the peo-

ple of tbe Colombian stale of Panama
proclaimed their independence at an
enthusiastic meeting held In the city
of Panama.

This action was later approved by

the people of Colon and other towns
on the isthmus. The Colombian gov-

ernment, having suspected that some-

thing was on foot, sent 450 Colom-

bian troops to Colon from Savanilla.
General Tovar, who had crossed the
Isthmus by rail., vns arrested and
placed in prison.

The small Colombian garrison at
Panama joined the revolutionists. A
Colombian gunboat, the Bogota,
bombarded the tow n of Panama for a
time ou the iujht of the third, and
thou steamed away.

The only Unilel States ship ot
either port was the Nashville, which
arrived at Colon oi) the night of the
second. Had tho Nashville's, com-

mander known a1! the facts he would
not, have allowed the Colombian
troops to land. VVheii they insisted
on entering the town and approach-
ing the railway station Commander
Hubbard landed fifty marines, who

prepared to defend the freight houses
and cars. When the troops with-

drew the marines returned to their
ship.
Meanwhile, notice was given by Hub-

bard that, as the movement of the
Colombian troops would bring on a
conflict aud endanger the freedom of

transit on the - Panama railroad,
which tho United States is bound by
treaty to maintain, the railway com-

pany would not be allowed to trans-
port the troops of either party. On
the firth, the Colombian troops took
ship for Cartagena, leaving the isth-
mus completely under the control of

its inhabitants.
The revolutionary soldiers are jrell

armed, 4,000 rifles, with an abund-
ance of ammunition, having been
shipped some weeks ago from Morgan
City, Ala., concealed under a cargo of
lumber. These were landed at Porto
Bello. Following the revolt, the
Washington government ordered a
uoz'ui naval vessels tc proceed to the
isthmus. These vessels carry about
3,000 marines. .

In the proclamation of independence
the Panama people recite their
giievances agamst the Bogota gov-

ernment. The principal one Is the
rejection of the canal treaty with the
United States, whose adoption was so
necessary to the. prosperity of the
isthmus.
'A junta was formed which organ

ized a provisional government. This
was speedily recognized by the Unit-
ed States and France. On tho sixth
the Nashville set out to patrol the
coast, to prevent the landing of Col-

ombian troops. It was said that if

Colombia sent troops to subdue the
insurrectionists they would have to be
sent by sea, as they could not come
by land on account of the mountains.

Panama has a long list of prece
dents for its present tseverance from
Colombia. In 1841. 1857. and 18C8

she enjoyed an independent exist-

encce, and for twenty-nv- e years
prior 1886, when tho present Colom

bian constitution was adopted, the
isthmus was practically aself-gover-

ins state. Out of Colombia's popula

lion of three million the isthmus lms
little moro than ZM,(HI0. Its area is

about 32,000 square miles. It is al-

most compltetely shut olT frcm Colom-

bia by mountains o:;d other natural
defenses. Across the isthmus runs a
roijge of mountains. The highest point
of the canal route, at Culebra, is only
289 feet above the sea.

Radium Turns into Helium.

Radium promises to be the, little
leak in the dyka which is eventually
to undermine and overturn the scien-
tific dogmas of centuries. First it
gives a rude shock to the sacred
theory of the conservation of energy,
the theory that the form of Torce may
change but that force can neither be

created nor annihilated.
Radium keeps at a higher tempera-tui- e

that tho surrounding atmos
phere, without apparently-bein- fed
by any outside source of heat; and it
keeps throwing off radioactive rays or
emanations, apparently consisting of

actual particles of matter, without
losing any of its mass. Can it be that
matter the solid, eternal matter of
which the universe is composed is

after all only a species of vibration,
and that the 70 or more chemical ele-

ments which we know are but vary-
ing phases of this vibration?

So it would seem nb'.v; for we seem
to be on the threshold of discoveries
which are to lift the vt-i-l ami reveal to
us the key to the profoundest myster
iesot nature. For a long time a ma
terial was, by means of tho spectros
cope, seeu to oe burning in the sun no
trace of which had ever been found on
our planet. This element was named
helium. Several years ago Sir William
Ramsay and Lord Rayleigh found this
material present in our atmosphere
in the form of the lightest gas known
a gas so thin that nothing will hold jus.
long.

Recently Sir William has been catch- -

iug some of the emana'ions thrown off

by radium, and on examining this gas
with the spectroscope he finds it also
to be helium. In plain words radium
seems to turn into a sort of vapor, and
in this form if. becomes an entirely
different element.

"What is this?" asks Sir William
but, an actual case of that trans

mutation of one element into another
in which the ancient alchemists be
lieved when they painfully sought to
change lead into gold and incidentally
founded the modern science of chem-
istry?"

Hatred of Christians In Morocco

In spite of its nearness to Europe,
Morocco is one of the most fanatical
of Mohammedan countries. Chris
tians are bated to such an extent
that it is otten dangerous to go outside
the town of Tangier. The business is
almost entirely in the hands of - Moor
ish Jews, who amass- - wealth in the
coast ports. It is not safe for a Chris
tian to stay anywhere clso but in the
Jewish quarter. At the capital
Morocco city, and Fez, tho natives
spit and hural stones at "foeign in
tidels," as they call them, and Chris
tians are not safe in the streets un
less escortea oy soldiers. It ranee
gets con tol of Morocco, as is proh--
able, matters will be changed Eome
what. . . . ...

Pithy Panafcrttphs.

Lt takps lota of cold cash to melt a
marble heart.

Vunity is the only intellectual en
joyment of some women.

Many a man who claims to be a

gentlemen doesn't work at it.
The experience a man buys is sel

dom up to the sample submitted.
Fault-finder- are disgusted when

they Dump tin against perfection.
Its the alimony that enables some

me to figure in a divorce case.
A woman cares not where a man

hails from if she is permitted to reign.
Today a man is struggling for jus-ic- e

and tomorrow he will flee from
t.

Fortunately for his neighbors the
man who borrows trouble never pays
t back.

Better a small pifce of pumpkin
than a whole humble.pie.

Thermometers, like baseball play
ers, are now lelt out in the cola.

Much of the pen's boasted mighti
ness is due to the lowly ink well.

It isn't always the best cook who

prepares the most fancy dishes.
Summer brings leaves of absx-nc-

and uutumn brings absence of leaves.
Executive ability is the capacity

for making some othr fellow paddle
your canoe.

A woman's idea of an annexationist
is a man who has been married three
times.

Nature often lets a genius in od the
ground floor, but necessity compels
him to dwell in the attic.

Has Seen Many Administrations.

Mr. Cleveland has lived in the time
of more administrations than anyone
who has ever been President. He was
born in 1S37. In the vear Martin Van
Buren was inaugurated President,
consequently Mr. Cleveland has lived
in the administrations :t Van Buren,
tire short term of William Henry
Aa-rriso- and tho remainder of the
terni to which Tyler succeeded; also
in lf.e Administration of Polk, Taylor,
K'ilhnotv, Fierce, Buchanan, Lincoln,
Johnson, two terms of Grant, Hayes,
Garlied Arthur, Benjamin Harrison,
McKinley'and thus far in the admin-

istration of Roosevelt--i- n all eighteen,
and including-Jii- s own twenty.

Mr. Cleveland, has not only lived in
the administrations mentioned, but
he has lived to swK six s,

succeed to the Presidency,
three of them---Johuso- Arthur and
Roosevelt coming to the White
House through the assassination of
their predecessors. The others were
Van Buren, Tyler and Fillmore.

Tho fact that Mr. Cleveland is the
only President who succecued'himself
four years after his first administra
tion is well known, and it is to be add
ed to the other unusual things about
his political lite. New, York Sun

Alaskan Boundary.

The report that the Alaskan Bound
ary Commission did not complete the
work assigned to it is a mistake. It
is a. fact that the map setting forlh
the award is not complete, as there
was a strip of land 130 to 300 miles in
the disputed territory that could not
be fixed owing to a lack of materials
placed before the Commission when
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'

Wailuku Arrive 7.12 8.54 12.00 2.12 3.57- - Puunene Arrive 6.35 1.35
Wailuku Leave 7.20 9.05 , 12.25 2.20 4.03 Puunene Leave 6.40 1.40
Kahului Arrive 7.32 9.17 12.40 2.32 4.15 Kahulul Arrive 6.65 1.55
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Sp'ville Leave 7.50 10.10 2.50 Puunene Leave 8.20 3.25
Paia Arrive 8.02 10.25 3.07 Kahulul Arrive 8.35 3.40
Paia Leave 8.12 10.55 3.12
Sp'ville ' Arrive 8.24 11.10 3.24
Sp'ville Leave 8.27 11.20 3.28
Kahulul Arrive 8.37 11.35 , 3.38
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Kahului Railroad Company
AGENTS F-O-

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, tm ; ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Line of Sailing Vessels Between
San Francisco and the Hawaiian Islands; AMERICaN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.;

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

Importers and Dealers In
NORWEST and REDWOOD LUMBER in all sizes rough and surfaced. SASH. DOORS and BLINDS,
in Cedar and Redwood. CEDAR MOULDINGS ond INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER, also a full line of

Building: Mnterlnl
CORRUGATED IRON, GALVANIZED IRON, ZINC, GALVANIZED IRON PIPE, COAL TAR,

CEMEKI, OILS and FAINTS, FENCE WIRE and STAPLES; NAILS, PITCH, OAKUM, Etc. ElO.

the matter was in hand. AH that
will be needed, says Harper's Weekly,
to complete the boundary lino will be

joint survey. It will be impossible
for Hip American and Canadian sur
veyors differ, inasmuch as the Com
mission carefully laid down the prin-

ciple upon which the survey is to be
made, namely from peak to peak. The
application of this principle will be
the same in the case of ths boundray.
How soon the joint survey will be un
dertaken is unknown, but it might be
well to prosecute the work with
promptitude, iest a discovery of gold
in tho unuelimited region should again
cousc friction between American and
Canadian mitiers.

Automobile Sleigh in Nome.

James W. Dawson of Nome has pat
ented an tiulomobiie sleigh, which, he
thinks, will take the place of reindeer
and dogs in Alaska, und solve the
question of winter transportation in
that snowbound country. 'According
to the inventor, he has devised a pro-
peller of "flexible whalebone, made
compact with malloable shoes, caSe
hardened on the bottom. The shaft-
ing is flexible, so that it will give to
an uneven surface." Crecpars will
be used to start the sleigh, and they
will be raised as soon as the sleigh is
in motion. The engiue is a crude oil
burner, compact and light and pro-
vided with double action and trans-
mission gear. The sleigh runners are
very broad, and the sleigh is covered
with an aluminum and paper house.

The entire weight of his 12 horse
power automobile bleigh is only 310
pounds.

Secession Vindicated.

The Texas' Daughters of the Con
federacy, in convention at Houston,
adopted the following:

"Whereas the presideut of the
United States, by his recent course
toward the republic of Panama, has
shown to tho world his indorsement
ot the principle of secession; and

"Whereas the people of the north
ern states, by their acceptance and
approval of his course, have shown
that they have been led by him out of
the fog of ignorance to the bright
realms of truth, attained by the
Southern statesmen so many years
ago; be it

"Resolved, That we extend to the
president the hearty thanks of the
Daughters of the Confederacy of the
states of Texas for his indorsement of
tbe principles uid his vindication of
the cause for which the Southern peo-
ple fought so gloriously but so: disas-
trously in the war between the
states."

HAIKU SUGAR

CO.'S STORE

Boots. Shoes

Kerosene Oil Gasoline

Gold Watches Silver Watches

Groceries Dry Gocds Clothing

Dry Goods

In part as follows:

Everett Classico Everett Ginghams

Mercerised Silk Zephyr

Macrame Lace
Windsor Surelle

Leno Applique

Brocade

Chambrag

Reina Stripes

Lenore Stripes
Sootch Zephyr

Stella Batiste

Embroidered Swiss Dots
Dotted Swis

Nainsook
Black Dimity

Berlin Lawn
Seersucker

Methuen Ginghams

Wt F. Mossman
Manager.


